For prompt and accurate receipt of a stock donation, please instruct your bank or broker to comply with the following instructions. Please note that the Blue Hill Heritage Trust account is NOT ACAT eligible.

**Delivery Instructions**

**DTC Eligible Securities (Stock)**
Participant ID (DTC #): 0164, Code 40
Bangor Savings Bank A/C # DTC: 11222
Client Name: Blue Hill Heritage Trust
Client A/C#: 190146
Donor Name: *(Please include the Donor Name)*

**Federal Eligible Securities (Bonds)**
Bank of New York Mellon
ABA: 021000018
FRB Name: BK OF NYC/CSCHWAB
FBO Account: 190146 Blue Hill Heritage Trust
Donor Name: *(Please include the Donor Name)*

When the donor’s name is added to the delivery, it helps Bangor Savings Bank to identify the gift and provide the receiving organization with important information needed to promptly acknowledge the gift.

**Notification of all known forthcoming gifts prior to delivery is greatly appreciated. Please contact the Bangor Savings Bank representative below:**

Rebekah Bridges (207)974-4180  rebekah.bridges@bangor.com

*Important Note: For gifts of other types of securities, such as mutual funds, please contact Bangor Savings Bank. Do not use the above delivery information. Thank you!*
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